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Stella Anne’s
Fine Fashion

Come to Stella Anne’s, where
we sell the most fashionable
clothing in town!
It’s cute! It’s comfortable!
And its available for you.
Come buy now!
153 Saville Rd., London.

_________________________

Sir W. J. Fashions
Come down to Sir William
John’s, we have the most
comfortable fashionable
clothes for men!
You will get all
the ladies by
wearing our
clothes.
194 Saville Rd., London

_________________________

McTrickle’s
Haberdashery

The latest news and innovations for farmers and business men

The Amazing Flying Shuttle!
My name is Terry. It has been so hard
weaving! It takes so long just to make one
product! It is so frustrating. I just found out
that this guy named John Kay invented
this invention called the “Flying Shuttle”.
This new invention makes weaving much
faster! It uses springs and levers to pull
the shuttle back after it has crossed the
threads. This means that it can be run by

Protect the
Children!!
Parents beware! Parliament do
your duty! The affects of the
rapid changes in industry are
endangering the lives and
health of England’s children.
The poor wee ones toil
endlessly in noisy and
dangerous factories up to 14
hours a day. They are beaten if
they don’t work hard or fast
enough. Some work deep in
the mines rarely seeing the light
of day and are often killed in
explosions or die from Black
Lung disease. Rise up England!
Be heard. Petition parliament to
regulate businesses.
Save our children!
-Carl Flughorton

Come buy new and fancy
animal-hide hats down at
McTrickle’s headwear
emporium. Only twenty
shillings and you can bring
one home today! Handcrafted from real beaver-skin,
these hats are stylish and
comfortable, while still
holding a professional and
confident look.
391 Allendale Rd., London

June 30, 1830

Wanted!
Dead or Alive

Will Hergansnooth
For theft of one pig from
Trickle’s farm
100 pound reward!

only one person! Before this invention, I
would have to use the whole family! This
amazing invention put the competitions’
shuttle throwers, out of business. I
absolutely love this invention! The
downside to the Flying Shuttle, is that it
uses yarn much faster than the spinners
can produce it.
-Logan Boersma

All Steamed up!

There is a new invention that’s
gonna change everything.
Introducing the steam engine. It is
a new invention that’s taking the
streets literally with the Rocket.
The Rocket is the new way of
travel that, thanks to the steam
engine, goes 39km/h and I gotta
say life is so much better with it.
Now you can go a lot faster than
any horse and carry more people!
Without it we would still be in the
medieval ages! It first brought its
power to the coal mines. Using
compressed steam, a pump gets
all the water out of the mines! So
why would we go back to flooded
coal mines and slow travel when
we’ve got the best thing to happen
to this world? So go buy yours at
the coal and steam productions for
just 20$!!! It’s in stores so come
get yours today!
Disclaimer: we are not responsible
for black lung or any resulting
injuries from the steam engine. No
refunds) Buy now!
-Kai Hilton

WANTED
____________
One thick pig
weighing about
500 pounds,
ready to eat. If
you have a pig to
give away, come
to my cottage 69
Fairview Drive.

____________
Manure for sale.
Enrich your crops.
2 shillings a load.

65 Stinke Lane.
Want to place an
ad? Or share your
opinions on the
latest innovations?
Contact The British
Barnyard at 2954
Briar’s Lane,
London or call
1-777-149-4964

Introducing COKE,
the new form of coal!

It’s easy to make but if
you’re too lazy to make
it yourself, come down
to Coal & Steam
Productions to get
yours for just 1$ a
pound! It’s great for
making cast iron.! So,
come on down to get
yours today! Call 293612-1734 and get 2
pounds for a 1$. That’s
a double offer, two for
the price of one!
Call now!

Building Better, Safer Bridges!
I’m a bridge engineer and I use
cast iron to build bridges. It’s a
stronger and sturdier way to
build a bridge. I’ve been making
cast iron since 1750. I use coke,
which is coal that has been
heated to burn off the sulphur, to
make cast iron. I get my coal

Factory jobs Available.
Work for me, Tom
Washington. 14 pennies
per 14 hour shift. Come to
Washington factory on
1273 Lakeview drive to
apply.
Convenient Canals
Chart new course

I have such a hard time
getting around England
because I live in the
middle of England. I just
can't get all my goods in
at the right place on time.
But there is a new
invention coming out and
I think it might help me
better. The invention is
called the canals. They
are putting them
everywhere in England.
So this will affect
everything in my
business. It's going to
make my life a lot easier.
-Sydney Jorde

-Grace Elgert

Outlandish Speed Record!!
The Rocket, a new way to move.

Mechanical Donkey!
FACTORY JOBS!

from the
local mines
and after
using coke to melt the iron, I pour it
in the moulds and let it harden. I
recommend cast iron to all bridge
builders.

I always wanted something
that could help us in the
factories, The Mule does just
that! The Mule has helped
me and my employees make
lots of strong yarn very
quickly. I have many of these
new machines in my factory
and my factory has been
booming with success ever
since. Even better, these
machines means less
workers and more profit for
me! I have fired many
workers, but I am also kind of
worried they may form a mob
and threaten me. My guards
can prevent that. The mule
takes the best features from
the Spinning Jenny and The
Water Frame and puts it into
one great machine.

I am a small business owner and I
found that moving my merchandise
by road took way too long. But my
fellow entrepreneurs told me about
a new invention called the Rocket
that would have its first official ride
in a few days. One of them got me
a spot on this ‘train’. The morning of
the ride I was very nervous. It was
time to get on. I stepped up onto
the rocket. It was very nervewracking! The whistle blew and
then the engine started and the
train slowly began to move. But
then it went faster, faster and faster
until we were going much faster
than horses. I though I was going to
die!! I asked the conductor after the
ride how the rocket worked and he
said it was run by a good old steam
engine. We had been travelling 39
km per hour! I hadn’t known a
steam engine was really a thing.
That was the best day of my life
because this invention has helped
my business grow so much. I am
able to transport my merchandise
much faster which means I get my
money much faster too!

For Sale

Come down and get your
new-breed pig! These pigs
give you a lot more food
and are very strong so they
won’t get sick. These are
your ideal pigs!
Trickle’s Farm, 69 Fairview
Dr. London
_____________________

Wanted
Small Business owner
looking for gently used
Spinning Jenny at a
reasonable price. Write to
1880 Pigeon St., London
England.
____________________

Wanted
A cast iron specialist
wanted to help create
bridge supports for a bridge
over my creek. Call 222222-2222 if interested or
able to recommend
someone.

-Jenna Hunt

Our production of cloth has
been extremely fast lately all
thanks to Samuel Compton
and his great invention. I am
now very wealthy and can
afford everything I need. The
Mule works by twisting fibers
with rollers into strong pieces
of yarn. The Mule is
Awesome.
-Ethan Prest

Long live the Rocket!
Opinion:
Long Live Laissez-Faire!
My name is Owen and I own a giant textile factory. The laissez-faire
policy that businesses can be free of government regulation is great!
Now I never have the government or inspectors looking over my
shoulder. Now I have 300 employees and they all get 3 pennies a
month. I am bathing in cash. I'm very sure I could hire a few more
employees and drop the wage even lower. Then I could buy more
machines and hire more people. This law is heaven to business owners
like me.
-Owen Voth

The Steam Engine – Watt
an Idea!

Mad about Macadam!
Hi I'm Philip Smith, a
manufacturer. My workers are
just so fast and good at their
jobs, that we can’t keep up with
transportation of our goods on
the wretched roads we have. But
then, James Macadam came up
with a great design for roads.
They are spectacular! He put
large stones on the bottom and
then small stones on the top,.
Now when it rains the water falls
through so it doesn't flood. He
also made the roads slanted so
the water will run off. So, I can
now transport my goods all over
Britain without waiting for the
roads to dry out or for potholes to
be filled. It was all rough and
horrible to travel on, my
customers were enraged that
their packages were always late.
Well not anymore! I’m so grateful
for John Macadam, creating
these spectacular roads.
-Andrea Nichols

Beware Industrialization!

I have a new business in town and I have
already started investing in the new textile
machines that are being released, like the
Mule and the Water Frame. Right now I
have a lot of labourers that are working
my new machines. I’ve heard some
rumours that James watt has built a new
machine. It’s called the Steam Engine and
it can power many machines at once.
Apparently, it uses steam from boiling
water that is heated up by burning coal to
move a piston back and forth. The
movement of the piston powers the

machine. If this is true then my business will
succeed more than ever and I’ll be able to
make more textiles way faster than I can
now. It would be a lot more efficient and will
save me a lot of money. I am afraid it might
put lots of people out of work, but it won’t
mess with my work for myself. I'll make
more money, so it’s okay with me. If I can
get this Steam Engine then I’ll be able to
turn a small business into a big factory. I am
very keen on this new idea and hope it
works out.
-Olivia Holloway

Letter to the Editor
How can I maintain my way of life when all these new-fangled devices are taking away all my
work and life? How I am supposed to try and even earn extra money? All I know, is that this new
spinning Jenny is taking over all of our jobs! This new spinning Jenny not only spins faster it can
spin more than one thread at a time. It can spin all of eight threads at one time. And that means
it took my job, and that means that it took 6 other peoples jobs too. I hear there is going to be a
mob that is going to go and tear the fangled machine apart. I actually might go and join them,
because it has been a pain in the butt since it first came out!!
- Markus Nelson

Seed Drill Threatens
our Livelihoods!!
- One man’s opinion

Inventor Extraordinaire!
It's great to have larger fields, but
how could you boost your
production even more? That’s
where the “steam engine” comes
in! I was born in Dartmouth in 1663,
and by 1685 I set myself up as an
ironmonger in my hometown. By
the year 1712, I had invented the
steam engine. The engine was
operated by condensing steam
drawn into the cylinder, creating a
vacuum which allowed the
atmospheric pressure to push the
piston into the cylinder. The steam
engine became an important
method of draining water from deep
mines, the water was heated by fire
to turn into steam.
-Aiden Oliveira

My name is John Stingles and I
am writing here in a period of
great distress. I have lost my
job as a field worker and have
no income to feed my family.
And now that that stupid Jethro
Tull guy invented his stupid drill
machine. It’s stupid. His
contributions with manure were
welcome and fine, but this? This
is putting me out of work! They
don’t need as many people
working the fields now because
it only takes 1 man and a
couple horses to plant a whole
field. Next thing you know, I’ll
have to be working in one of
those new-fangled factories in
the city to make pay just so my
family can eat. Don’t even get
me started on how they’re

Ladies and Gentlemen, all these new and amazing improvements are affecting our world. Take a look outside,
our skies are dark, the clouds are black. Our waters are not clear or anything. If you ask me, I’d keep
everyone inside. Breathing this air is not good, especially for children, the elderly, pregnant women or the
terribly sick. Keep your windows and doors closed. I think the lung problems people are having are because
of the factory emissions. People should ask the government about the problem and to find a solution. Protect
our health!
-Brenna Gilbert

Repairs

Is your mule
broken? Do you
need a repair? I am
just the guy. I’ve got
the parts, Your mule
will be ready in no
time. Or, buy brand
new mules from
straight from me.
Call 1-800-3058057. Ask for Sid.
______________

Date-A-Farmer
Call 235-0954
to find your
dreamboat.
Love is waiting.
Don’t delay!
splitting up and
selling the commons.
Disgusting.
-Will Davidson

SEED DRILL

